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Protecting medical professionals during interventional radiology  

ORAMED makes recommendations for 

the health sector

Ionising radiation is increasingly being used in medi-

cine. Apart from protecting patients against excessive 

radiation doses, it is also extremely important to pro-

tect medical staff against radiation. In interventional 

radiology and nuclear medicine, the radiation doses 

received by physicians and  co-workers have to be accu-

rately followed-up. The European project ORAMED pro-

vided tools and procedures to monitor and limit the ex-

posure of medical personnel during these applications.

Medical imaging is used in interventional radiology to not only di-

agnose but also to repair injuries to the vascular system. Qualified 

radiologists perform minimally invasive treatments using various 

imaging techniques. These procedures use catheters or very small 

instruments that are controlled and operated by the radiologist. 

They are assisted during these procedures by images generated 

during the actual procedure. In nuclear medicine, the functioning 

of organs of patients, in particular, are studied using radioactive 

materials. Research showed that medical personnel often receive 

high radiation doses in both applications.

High doses, complex environments

Twelve European partners from nine countries (research institutes, 

hospitals, laboratories, government agencies and manufacturers) 

collaborated on the project ORAMED (Optimisation of Radiation 

Protection of Medical Staff), coordinated by SCK•CEN. They devel-

oped methodologies to better define and reduce the exposure of 

medical personnel in applications involving high doses or in com-

plex radiation environments. 

The project focused on four themes. One of the first problems in in-

terventional radiology is the use of active dosemeters. These meas-

ure exposure in real time: the radiologist is constantly monitored 

during treatment and receives an alarm when the dose is too high. 

The active, commercially available dosemeters are however, not 

suitable for measuring the pulsed radiation fields that are typical 

for interventional radiology. The research project investigated the 

characteristics that an active dosemeter must satisfy in order to be 

used in this clinical setting. This resulted in guidelines that aided 

hospitals in the purchase of active dosemeters and in the develop-

ment of a prototype of a suitable active dosemeter.

Eye lens dosemeter

Another problem during radiological procedures is the radiation 

dose to which the eye is exposed. Studies have shown that there 

is an increased risk of clouding of the eye lens (cataract) amongst 

interventional radiologists, even when radiation doses remain be-

low the legally permissible dose limit. No routine measurements 

are currently conducted of the eye lens doses, partly because suit-

able eye lens dosemeters were not available. A dosemeter of this 

type was developed under ORAMED. The research partners also 

formulated recommendations to reduce the radiation dose to the 

eyes. Thus measurements showed that 70% of radiologists do not 

wear lead goggles during the intervention, although it is a simple 

measure that limits the dose.   

Focus on hands and feet

The skin of the hands and feet are a matter of concern in inter-

ventional radiology. These body parts are not protected by a lead 

apron, thereby leading to skin damage (erythema). Again, investi-

gations were conducted into the links between the working meth-

od of the medical staff and the radiation dose to the hands and 

feet. During the project, recommendations were formulated and 

training packages developed to help staff reduce their skin doses. 

All this material was distributed to the professional bodies.
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“Our measurements showed that 70% of 
radiologists do not wear lead goggles dur-
ing interventions, although it is a simple 
measure that limits the dose. ORAMED 
provided an interesting set of tips and 
recommendations, which we will now dis-
tribute to the industry to the maximum 
extent possible.” 

Filip Vanhavere

Nuclear medicine was also discussed in ORAMED. Medical person-

nel often suffer an excessively high a dose on the hands while pre-

paring the syringes with isotopes. The dose received is not uniform-

ly distributed over the hands. Point measurements could establish 

the points where the maximum dose was received on the hands. 

Again, the researchers formulated recommendations to reduce, 

and better monitor, the dose. This could be achieved for example 

by wearing a ring dosemeter on the index finger, close to the maxi-

mum dose point. 

To users

ORAMED was not formed solely to improve and combine togeth-

er research into radiation protection of medical staff. The project 

also focussed a great deal of attention on the dissemination of the 

knowledge accumulated, to professional bodies, hospitals and doc-

tors. All the recommendations have been published on the project 

website www.oramed-fp7.eu.

  In interventional radiology, medical imaging is also used to repair injuries to the vascular system.


